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Well, here we are in Fall already.  The
meal we served at the Ronald McDonald
“Meals of Love” went off without a hitch.
Kids and adults alike enjoyed the food and
seeing the Star Wars characters.

The Saturday some of us from the club
went to L.A. was a perfect weather day!
The Metro ride was good, lunch was good
and the conversation was great.  Thank
you Kristi for putting this run together.

I spoke to Wally Napolski this past week.
We haven’t seen him for awhile because
of health issues, including his back.  He is
hoping to get that resolved so we will see
him back in action.  He would rather be
doing other things!  We wish him and
Carol the best.

Our next major “run” as a club is to
Cambria, less than 3 weeks away.
Homecomings are moving right along.  

We are not doing near as many as former
years since another school district has put
in new tracks, which at this point the
district will not let us drive on.

At the October General meeting we will
open the floor to nominations for our 2018
board.  If you have “being an officer in
Corvettes West” on your bucket list, this is
your time!

It is membership renewal time.  Many of
you have already sent yours in and I am
sure we will be receiving many more.  The
club appreciates your support.

After 9 out of 11 races, Corvette is still in
first place in the GTLM, and first in
Manufacturer standings.

George Swift
Save the wave
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corvettes West General meetings
are held the first tuESdaY of the

month at El Patron restaurant
3204 Mission inn ave.,

riverside, ca 92507
(951) 462-1161

dinner 6:00 PM, Meeting 7:00 PM.

our Business meetings are held the
first tuESdaY of the month at 5:15 PM

just prior to the general meeting
at the same location.

Fast track articles are due
by the 15th of each month.

they may be hand delivered to
diane Swift or emailed to

2swiift@att.net
Email is preferred

The hot weather does not want to go

away but to keep cool, Tom Bell, our

sponsor, has some cool cars for us to

consider to help us get through the hot

days of summer. The hot weather does

tend to bring out all the hot cars and our

sponsor does have a bunch of hot cars

on the current lot. 

Tom Bell has, for our consideration, 2

new 2018 Corvette coupes and 2 new

2018 Corvette Stingray Z06 coupes.  In

addition, they have 1 new 2017 Corvette

coupe, 1 new 2017 Grand Sport coupe

and 2 new 2017 Z06 coupes. There

currently are no previously owned

Corvettes available.

Our sponsor also has 10 new 2017

Camaro coupes and 1 new 2018 Camaro

convertible for us to consider.  On the

previously owned lot, they have one

2010 Camaro coupe and one 2015

Camaro coupe.

If you should have an interest in any of

these fine vehicles, please contact Derek

Hanson, General Manager at 909-793-

2681 for additional information and

pricing.  And keep in mind that Tom Bell

is our sponsor and they have been good

to Corvettes West. Our way to show

support for Tom Bell is to use their

service department as well as purchasing

cars from them. 

When you do take your vehicle in for

service, at the time of write up, be sure

to let the Service Writer know you are a

Corvettes West member so that you will

receive your club discount.  And as

always, when you do use the Service

Department, please let me know about

your experience.

Bill Dodge
sPOnsOrs rePresentatiVe

SPONSOR’S
REPRESENTATIVE



Vice President’s CORNER
Since we are packing and preparing for our long
awaited trip to Ireland in a few days, I now have to
prepare my article much sooner than usual, so this
one will be short!

It’s been very nice that the weather here has been
cooler lately, and I just wish I could say the same for
Skip and his hot streak with Raffle at our General
Meeting!  After missing the previous meeting, it was
great seeing him and Nancy back at our last
meeting, but my goodness, does he have to start
winning immediately?  And then to win twice, now
that’s what I call LUCKY!

What’s funny is that John and I offered to buy Skip’s
tickets because we know he is so lucky, but he
wanted $25, so we both passed.  But guess what, if
either of us would have bought his tickets, we would
have won $100!  That’s 20/20 hindsight I guess, but
would that have been a hoot!

With the weather being a little cooler we’ve had
our Vette out for a few nice rides and I am sure
others of you have done the same thing.

In closing, I hope most of you have seen the 2019
C8 Zora Concept car.  Wow, what an awesome
looking Sports Car, and if the final design is even
close to this one, it will be a real head turner. 

Gotta get back to packing and we will see a lot of
you in Cambria.  Oh, and Skip, there will be a Raffle
in our absence!  I know you were every concerned
about keeping your winning streak on tack, and
maybe someone might decide to buy your tickets this
time!!

Dan Flanigan
Vice President

WOW we are heading into Fall
already!  This year has gone by
even faster than last year.  I did
not think that was possible when
we started this year, but it is.  

This month the NCCC meeting
was in Apple Valley but I was not
able to make it.  Help arrived,
thanks to Janet Curran, who
stepped up to represent Corvettes
West.  At our next club meeting I
will ask her to give all of us a brief
update from that meeting in

Apple Valley.  Thank you, Janet,
for helping out when we needed
you. 

I was able to make a couple of
Homecomings & parades this past
month and look forward to a
couple more before we’re done
for this season.  I love to see all
the young teenagers having fun
and doing well in these events.
These are the movers and
shakers, and the future of our
country and they will hopefully

think about the day they got their
first ride in a CORVETTE.

I have had that conversation with
a few of them when they start
asking questions about the cars
and say they hope to have one
someday.  I hope they do.

John Blackledge 
CORVETTES WEST
NCCC Governor

NCCC Governor



As I am writing this, I am reminded that it was 16 years ago that
America was attacked and that many people were injured in the
attacks and that many people died as a result of the attacks.  I am a
New Yorker and some of those who lost their lives on that fateful day
were people who I went to school with, and yet every year just prior
to 9-11, I will watch everything I can about that day.  Just seeing the
twin towers get hit and then collapse was difficult for me and it still
is, but I was one of many people who went to the blood bank and
donated for those who were injured.  It sure would be nice to see
that many people turn out and donate on a regular basis, and not
just because of a disaster, but because they saw the need to have
blood and blood products available all the time. 

There are only 2 more donation dates for the club this year.  They
are October 14th and December 16th 2017.  Please add these dates
to your calendars and make it a priority to be at the blood bank on
those dates to donate if you can.  Find your hero and make some
one’s day by giving them the Gift of Life.  It will make you feel better
and hopefully it will make you want to schedule appointments to
donate all the time.  The blood bank has a new program for those of
us who are low on iron.  They are willing to sign you up for a free
iron program and they will give you a bottle of iron capsules to help
you to develop stronger iron numbers so you can donate.  It’s free,
all you need to do is to ask about the program and you can get
started on it the same day.  They really want you to be able to donate.
Take them up on it.  Find your hero and DONATE.

Save the Wave by Saving the Waver.
Give Hope, Give Life, Give Blood.
Bill Dodge

BLood BaNK cENtErS
arE LocatEd aS FoLLoWS:

San Bernardino ..........................Phone: 909-885-6503

384 West Orangeshow Road

Ontario......................................Phone: 909-987-3158

1959 East Fourth Street

La Quinta...................................Phone: 760-777-8844

79-215 Corporate Centre Drive

Riverside ...................................Phone: 951-687-2530

4006 Van Buren Blvd.

Victorville...................................Phone: 760-843-9700

12520 Business Center Drive

Save the Wave by Saving the Waver.

Give Hope, Give Life, Give Blood.

BLOOD BANK
“Give Hope, Give Life, Give Blood”

Helping Hands
Those of us who attended the "Meals of Love"
serving of dinner to the residents at Ronald McDonald
House on Sept.1 really enjoyed that opportunity.  The
people were so appreciative of our being there, and
of the El Pollo Loco food.  Of course, the Star Wars
folks really topped the evening off!!

In the kitchen area where we served, you could see
all the cereal containers (buffet style) that are

constantly needing to be filled. Baskets for snack
bars, cookies, etc. were there, too.  Those are
examples of things that are always in need for the
residents.  There was also the large refrigerator there
which had a sign saying that the people could take
items freely from the fridge.   

So, those are ideas for donation for club members.
You can always call for other ideas!

Sharon Mac Gillivray



Events
in October, we have the cambria run from Oct. 19th
through 22nd, for those with reservations.  
in november, we'll plan an easy dine of the Month on
October 28th at law's, in riverside off the 91 and Van
Buren on indiana.  they are known for Prime rib, Mark
Guizlo.  when we spoke to the owner he asked if we have
any Karaoke singers.  do we? 

thank you to all those who went on the la train trip.  it
was fun to be tourists in the big city.  i realized that the
bonus for taking the train was that we could move around
and visit with everyone, unlike when we all drive our own
cars and only have one other person with us.  i was
amused at how my husband and several others perked
up at every scrap or car wreck place we passed on the
train route.  On arrival, we walked to Phillipe's for late
lunch.  we enjoyed singing to Gene renna for his
birthday.  then it was on to the l.a. cathedral through
china town.  it was uphill most of the way. several
members made it back for the 5:30 train back to san
Bernardino, some stayed later to tour Olvera street and
enjoy Margaritas.  that's the nice thing about trains, they
keep running.  

if you have not taken the opportunity to tour the la
center as if you are from another place, take the time to
do so.  you could spend a whole day to enjoy it all, and
the train means no dealing with traffic or parking. 

Kristi Richardson

HOMECOMINGS
& PARADES

Montclair H.S..........................8 cars Complete
Colton H.S..............................9 cars Complete
Stage Coach Days Parade........8 cars Complete
Arroyo Valley ..........................4 cars Complete
Rancho Cucamonga H.S. .........8 cars Complete
La Sierra H.S. .........................6 cars Complete

Linfield H.S. .....................10 cars   Oct. 13

Valley View H.S. ................4 cars        Oct. 20

If I do not have you on the list of being available 
to help, please let me know. 

951-776-0936   OR   2swiift@att.net

PRODUCTS
I heard a rumor going around that I was very sick.
Unfortunately, the rumor was true.  I had prostate surgery that
did not go well.  The good news is I am now getting much better
and much stronger, so that means, it is time to pitch our fantastic
Corvettes West products to our members.

At the October meeting I will have a clothes rack to display our
shirts.  We have two (male/female) of every size (S to XXL) our
work shirts come in.  Try them on to get your perfect fit.  The
work shirt sizes are representative of the other shirt (Polo &
dress) sizes for Corvettes West.

Our new Corvettes West hats with the U.S. flag on them have
become quite a hit.  We have stocked up on the black and white
themed hats for our members.  Corvettes West flags and license
plate frames are always in demand for our members who buy
more Corvettes.

Note: New members are given Corvettes West polo shirts and
license plate frames with your membership.

Howard



Events Calendar
OCTOBER EVENT CONTACT

sun. 1 27th annual Veterans Memorial car show
sylvan Park, redlands

slots are full with entrants,
but come check it out!

tues. 3
cw General Meeting @ el Patron

3204 Mission inn ave., riverside @ 7pm ~ come early to eat.
Business Mtg. @ 5:15pm prior to General Meeting

George
951-776-0936

Fri.-sat 6-7 Willow Springs Raceway John Blackledge
951-317-9346

Fri.-sat 6-7 annual Blast in santa Maria   Put on by Vapor trail Vettes
Peoples choice car show and Gimmick rallye ( all sanctioned) Motorsportsreg.com

Fri. 13 linfield christian High school Half time ~ 10 cars needed George ~  951-776-0936

sat. 14 Vapor trail Vettes ~ santa Maria
2 sanctioned low speed autoX's Motorsportsreg.com

Fri. 20 Valley View High school Half time    4 cars needed George ~ 951-776-0936

sat. 21 all american car show @ Hooter's in anaheim      Put on by
corvette super sports go to ncccwcregion.org

thurs. - sun.  19-22 Corvettes West Run to Cambria John Blackledge
951-317-9346

sat. 28 corvettes west dine of the Month   5PM
law's - 9640 indiana ave, riverside, ca  

ron or Kristi
951-789-1322

NOVEMBER EVENT CONTACT

tues. 7
cw General Meeting @ el Patron

3204 Mission inn ave., riverside @ 7pm ~ come early to eat.
Business Mtg. @ 5:15pm prior to General Meeting

George
951-776-0936

Fri.-sat. 10-11 national nccc meetings in st. louis, MO allen Morris 949-367-9000

DECEMBER EVENT CONTACT

tues. 5
cw General Meeting @ el Patron     3204 Mission inn ave.,

riverside @ 7pm     come early to eat.
Business Mtg. @ 5:15pm prior to General Meeting

George
951-776-0936

sat. 16 corvettes west christmas Party
Hosted by ray and carol clark Flyer next month



Hard to believe that it is October already.  To me it seemed like the
year was going along at a pretty normal pace and then I realized
that it will soon be the middle of the Fall season and the Club trip
to Cambria and Halloween will be here before you know it.
Suddenly, time has flown by again.

I had a nice conversation with Carol Napolski today.  She said Wally
is about the same, still not doing very well, but has hopes of getting
back to normal.  He wants to do lots of things but just doesn’t have
the energy to get them done.  They miss everyone and they send
their best to our CW members.

The report from the Northrops is about the same.  Dave is doing
alright, but it is slow going.  They want to thank the club for the
plant and all the cards, prayers and good wishes they have received
from the Club members.  Dave and LeeAnn are very appreciative
of everyone’s concerns.

Howard Hoyt makes note of his health issues in his Products article
in this month’s newsletter. 

There haven’t been any other reports of anyone else who isn’t
doing well and that is always good news.

We are grateful that the Clarks survived the fire and the wedding.
Their grandson and his new wife will have memories that will last
forever.  So happy everyone was safe and we are grateful for our
fire fighters and protectors.  How lucky we are to have men and
women who are willing to be there for us in our times of need.
They do an amazing job protecting us and our property.

Hope all of you who are going to Cambria have a great time and I
send Happy Halloween wishes to everyone.

Carolyn Miller

SUNSHINE&SHADOWS
Another one bites the dust-another month of 2017
that is.  We are entering into the last quarter of this
year.  

The Metro trip into L.A. was enjoyable for most of us
I believe.  Lunch was very good and I hope Gene
Renna enjoyed his Birthday song, sung by CW
members who were there, on his actual Birthday.  I
never thought of Los Angeles as anything but having
flat streets, but now I know better…..   

The new Cathedral was interesting to see.  Beautiful
on the inside, but not what I would expect on the
outside with all its modern touches.  I for one would
do this trip again.  Maybe we could try a trip to
Orange County/the beach in the Spring….

October is nomination month for our 2018 club board.
So, step right up and let another club member know
that you would like to run for a position!  If you need
an extra month to think about it, the floor is open for
nominations in November also.

See you at our October General meeting, of if not
there, maybe for our Cambria run.

Diane Swift
Fast Track Editor 2017
2swiift@att.net

CORNERS
&Curves
(EDITOR’S NOTES)



Corvettes West Trip to L.A.
by Howard Hoyt

Our Corvettes West field trips are getting better and
better!  Kristi Richardson led us on a fantastic trip to
and around Los Angeles.  We did not even drive our
Corvettes.  We took the Metrolink train from the San
Bernardino train depot.

Since Anna and I arrived two hours early, we had a
fantastic time visiting the train museum.  We hooked
up with our tour guide as he led us through the train
museum and told us many great stories about the
equipment and exhibits.  Early San Bernardino was all
about trains and transportation.

As the time passed, our Corvettes West members
showed up.  At exactly 1:05 p.m., our train rolled West
out of San Bernardino to Union Station in Los Angeles.
Total cost for the round trip was $10 a person.  We had
a great time looking out the upper windows of the
Metroliner and telling stories to each other.  We talked
and talked and talked.  What did we talk about?
Corvettes, of course.  

As the train rolled into Union Station, we gathered up
our stuff and Kristi led us several blocks down the street
to Phillipe’s restaurant.  Phillipe’s specializes in French
Dip sandwiches.  The food was fantastic, prices very

reasonable and the conversation was even better.  I
had no idea you could talk and talk and talk so much
about Corvettes!  Remember, we were hanging out with
George….

After lunch, Christi led us through China town, up to
the new Cathedral.  The main topic of discussion as we
walked to the Cathedral was “I thought Los Angeles
was flat.”  Wrong!  By the time we arrived up at the
new Cathedral, we were really pooped out!  There was
a lot of activity at the Cathedral, which we did not
interfere with.  In my humble opinion, the Cathedral
looks very bizarre from the outside.  It looks very nice
on the inside.  It looks like a huge Cathedral should.  I
was quite surprised. 

We had a great time while in Los Angeles, but were
worn out by climbing the hill.  Some of us took a cab
back down to Union Station, arriving just in time for the
next train home.  On the way home, we again talked
“Corvette.”  

What a great day!  What a great time!
Thank you, Kristi, for organizing such

a great and fun filled day!
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Corvettes West Trip to L.A. on the Metro – September 23rd 



Corvettes West!
Ronald McDonald House “Meals of Love”!

 Club members provided and served dinner at the house Sept.1st!
CW (John Blackledge) also arranged for Star Wars to show up! 
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corvettes west
P.O. Box 945, colton, ca 92324


